1968 OWENS ARUBA 42’. (Cont from Pg 1.) We have a transporter
who can move it safely. If you know anyone who might be interested in
this "ship", please pass on our info. All the crafts' original history since
1968 is still intact! It is stunning and exciting to own, but of course a lot
of stress. I don't know what we were thinking! We have realized that
we will never put this in the water in our lives…” Asking $5600. Contact
Christine at 613-822-7826 or doval@securenet.net. (ON)

A JEWEL OF A LIVEABOARD!
…had a caretaker/handyman stay aboard another 8 months, until last
November. Since then, she's been moored under a covered slip at
McCuddy's Marina in Portland, with the original intention of doing the
work on her ourselves, and enjoy the delights of cruising the Columbia
River. Ah, but plans and reality often collide, and become a different
thing altogether. …sadly, [we] realized the truth; we would not return to
Oregon and Destiny, to live on the water again. I just wanted to let you
know that Destiny is pretty "liveaboard" ready, for the right person(s)
who would like to stay on her while working on her. According to the
2006 Survey, she had a tight hull with no leaks or rot. The damage is
around the front and side windows, and front deck (which is now
stripped off). We had a wonderful time while it lasted. I miss her badly!”

1970 CHRIS CRAFT CABIN CRUISER 26’
1970 CHRIS CRAFT CABIN CRUISER 26’. Owner says, “Boat is in
good condition: fiberglass hull, wood upper, hardtop, standup head, dock
power 110, sleeps 3 comfortably, 2 sinks, icebox, 10 x 10 cockpit, 350
rebuilt engine in boat not hooked up. Will sell motor separately. Needs
minor woodwork and some paint. Make an offer! Shame to cut her up.
Must go soon!” Call Dave 215-520-9505 / 215-745-7267 (PA)

1954 CHRIS CRAFT CABIN CRUISER 40’
“We were in the process of a complete bow-to-stern renovation -- new
galley with a $1000 stainless steel, 3-burner Seward LP gas stove; new
shower; new Airhead compost toilet, and dual gas, low hour engines.
This is the finest era of wooden Chris Crafts, and any work on her will
result in a high value return. Destiny’s last survey in 2006 priced her at
$34,000, before we refitted the interior. Yes, this IS a project boat, but
she is priced accordingly… Make us any reasonable offer! We are asking
UNDER $10K for Destiny.” Call Terry (evenings in CA) 530-692-9609 or
email: tmtaplin@gmail.com or debra.taplin@gmail.com

27th ANTIQUE & CLASSIC BOAT FESTIVAL
Saturday, Aug. 22nd 11am-5pm; Sunday, Aug. 23rd 11am-3pm

Hawthorne Cove Marina, Salem, Massachusetts
Sailboats * Powerboats
Artists ~ Crafts ~ Music ~ Blessing of the Fleet
$5 Donation, Children under 12 Free
Information and boat registration:
(617) 666-8530, boatfestival.org

1976 TROJAN CABIN CRUISER 26’
1976 TROJAN CABIN CRUISER 26’. All glass. 318 single Chrysler
V8 fresh water cooled inboard. Owner says, “Nice clean boat. Air cond.
Shower, on board 110 batt charger, captain chairs, hardtop, spacious
cabin, v-berth, radio, depth finder, microwave, two sinks, electric
refrigerator, new Sunbrella back drop. Going smaller, health reasons!
Boat is in very good condition! Ready to go.” Asking $5100. Contact
Dave at 215-520-9505 or 215-745-7267 (Phila, PA)
1960 LYMAN 18’. Owner says, “I have a 18’ Lyman 1960 on a Holse
trailer. The hull is solid. Needs transom work and a windshield. I tried
to cut it up. I couldn’t. I just spent too much time in the past steaming
ribs and scarfing planks. It was like the story “Old Yeller.” Asking FREE.
Call WG at 315-633-5598. Bridgeport, NY.
1954 CHRIS CRAFT CABIN CRUISER 40’. Owner says, “Thanks for
your interest in Destiny. She really is a lovely boat, and a jewel of a
"liveaboard"! We lived on her for over 1-1/2 years, and afterwards,…
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1947 TAYLOR CRAFT RAISED DECK 30’. Owner says, “First time
offered in 43 years. This is a registered vessel – PUFFINS II. This vessel
has been retro fitted to new at the Neptunus factory in St. Catharines.
She has been the pride of a local family for 43 years and cared for
lovingly. The Awl Grip finish on the outside is complimented inside with…

